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SPC LVT Herringbone Click Flooring - Vinyl Tile - Rigid Core Stone Polymer
Composite Waterproof Click Tonge & Groove Luxury Vinyl Tile Flooring Latte
Oak

£29.94

SPC LVT Herringbone Click Flooring - 7mm Vinyl Tile - Rigid Core Stone Polymer Composite Waterproof Click
Tonge & Groove Luxury Vinyl Tile Flooring Latte Oak

Get that sought-after herringbone wood flooring look, a timeless classic without the
cost and upkeep required of the real thing thanks to herringbone SPC Luxury Vinyl
Tiles; a click system is easy-to-install by any professional or DIY'er, a vinyl tile that
faithfully replicates natural timber across a wide range domestic and commercial
applications.

Sizing

640mm x 128mm per plank. 16 planks per box. Price is per sq metre. Sold by the square
metre. Simply enter the number sq m of flooring you require in the quantity box (note -
you may receive a box split as a full box of 16 is 1.31sq m). We recommend ordered an
extra 10% coverage to cover wastage / cuts as delivery charges may apply for single sq
meterage orders if you are short. 

Key Features

[HERRINGBONE PATTERN TEXTURED WOODGRAIN EFFECT] Matt finish across a wide range of wood & colours to suit
any taste or environment c/w a 10year commercial warranty & 25 year domestic/residential warranty with 5S UV
Coating and 0.5mm wear layer on a 7mm rigid core vinyl tile
[CLICK SYSTEM INSTALL] Patented Uniclic technology for durability and ease of install by any professional or DIY'er
with cut bevel edges in a range of rooms from kitchen to bathroom, to office & corridor - also works with underfloor
heating systems up to a maximum temperature of 27˚C
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traditional wooden or laminate flooring, as well as the highest rating R10 slip resistance makes it ideal for wet
environments such as bathroom & kitchen while maintaining safety and practicality 
[DURABLE & PRACTICAL] Stain & slip resistance, built for the family with anti-microbial properties & formaldehyde free
keeping flooring spotless and making cleaning up a breeze with 10X protection against damages such as scratches
from pets, heavy footfall, drops & even cigarette burns (fire rating of B1)
[BUILT IN UNDERLAY] SPC flooring is backed with IXPE/Cork underlay, saving the need for extra cost and time
installing, as well as reducing noise from football and traffic (STC 73dB)

If you're looking for an easily installed herringbone pattern wood flooring alternative then look no
further, long, plank-like body to imitate authentic wood, these elegant tiles offer the look of real
wood minus the upkeep required of the real thing. A super-simple click system is on hand for quick
and easy installation whilst  make these vinyl tiles ideal for high-traffic areas such as kitchens and
bathrooms. Available in five colour variants, these elegant vinyl tiles are incredibly versatile and
can complement almost any interior design style.

Installation Guidance
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Individual Plank Size

 

640mm x 184mm x 7mm 

Use Area Classification ISO 10874 / EN 685

23 Domestic Heavy Use
34 Very Heavy Commercial Use
43 Light Industrial Use

Peeling strength of layers BS EN 431 Pass
Shear forces of layers BS EN 432 Good

Residual indentation after static load BS EN 433 Mean value 0.01mm

Dimensional stability BS EN 434
shrinkage <0.02%;
curling €0.07 mm

Flexibility-20mm mandrel BS EN 435 No Damage
Resistance to chemicals BS EN 423 Class 0
Bearing to castor chair BS EN 425 No disturbance, no delamination
Colour fastness to light ISO 105 B02 ≥6
Wear resistance BS EN 660 T
Toxic Product-Content Safety EN71-3 REACH SVHC Non Detected / Complies
Resistance to fire ASTM E84-03 NFPA Class B / Euro Class B1
Slip resistance DIN 51130 R 10 non Slip
Formaldehyde content test EN 717-1 None Detected


